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New Accounts Invited.
;H

Whatever your reasons for opening a bank
account, whether the account be large or small,
the THIRD NATIONAL BANK asks your con-
sideration; assuring you in return, absolute
safety for your funds, and the very best of bank-

ing service.
The Officers of this bank extend to patrons

every courtesy warranted by their business, bal-

ances and responsibility. They will be pleased
to have a personal interview or enter into corre-
spondence with those desiring to open a new
account or to establish additional banking
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song and dance" of Armageddon.
Take out of the Democratic party the

"Progressives," as they call themselves,
and join them .to. the "Progressives"
who rally to Roosevelt, and no man can

predict the state of the country and tbe

complexion of the Congress. As WiU
son strives to fulfill tbe promises of he

Democratic platform and to meet the

requirements of rational progress, will

the standards of Progressivism be raised.
All who do ndt bow down and worship
at the shrine of Bui Moose having no

responsibilities to carry and playing to

the fanciful,': the emotional and the

poor, whom we have always with us no

matter ' what laws Congress may pass
and what wisdom and virtue may reside
in the White House all who do not

demand the preposterous will be de-

scribed as Reactionaries and be relegat-
ed to outer darkness. By 1916 it will

be a contest' between the possible and

the impossible in government, compli-

cated by Democratic factionism and the

ghost of Republicanism, unknowing or

unwilling that it is dead.

The Bull Moose propaganda is

a religioua cult, not a political pro-

gram. The one tangible thing em

Third National Bank
TennesseeVnion City,

Capital, Surplus and Profits,
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ALL
There was a man in our town

Who thought he knew it all;
He drank all brands of coffee

Until he lost his all.

And when he found his health was gone
In passing by one day

He bought a can of Seal Brand,
And now he's well again.

GODWIN BROS.

does not stand like a statute of wrought
iron, with "no" constant upon his lips,
who does not bare bis bosom to the
storm, , knowing in advance what of

obloquy and abuse betide, might easily
break his heart before the arrival of a
Congress bound still further to test his
manhood and try his soul.

In spite of Mark Antony's tearful
oration, we do not understand that
Caesar gushed over his friends, or that,
though not unmindful of them, Wash

ington much consulted his personal
likes and dislikes in the choosing of his
instruments. Now and then a tradi
tiorx which tells of a leaniDg toward
the chivalric comes to us from Henry
of Navarre and Andrew Jackson.- - But
the rule among Icings of men has in
clined to the" Doric. They have been
made of sterner stuff and have culti-

vated the reserved and unyiolding,
Leadership implies i
dominancy, and will-powe- r. Mr. Cleve
land had plenty of these. But he lacked
the fullness of knowledge which comes
from hfe-lon- g intellectual habitudes
and tbj definite? purposed which tates
its'cufl from Special study and 'original
research. He got hia political economy
by absorption and at second hand. Ije
possessed strong natural gifts; wituin
the reach of his mental vision no man
saw clearer; within his competency no
man governed wiser, or truer. He was

obstinate, however, rather than firm
not at all resourceful in dealing with

men; and, temperamentally tactless

likely to grow impatient under stress of
circumstances. Thus he wrecked his
party wrecked it after it had reached
what seemed a safe harbor and left it

very hulk upon the wide, wide sea
Woodrow Wilson comes to the head

of affairs a full-grow- n man. He is ma
ture in all his powers. For good, or ill
his character is ripened and all his own

Sprung from a race of scholars and
thinkers, he has, from I113 cradle,
played with books devoured them,
written them a publicist learned in
the schools; a politician, astute, acute
and up to date; a popular speaker of
the modern type, at once effective and
attractive. The opportunity before him

resplendent, tbe pitfalls many and
deep.

What he will do with Congress re
mains to be seen. What Congress will

to him remains to be seen. Democ

racy needs a Jefferson to execute. How
many of the swan-song- s of the cam

paign can be translated into statute
law? Wh at rival ambitions may take
the field at first under cover and then

the open to confuse and thwart his
highest aims? Shall he find a Bentonian
to.wer of strength in the Senate as Jack
son did? Shall he be able to organize a
group in the House such as held up the
hands of Jackson with men like James

Polk and Franklin Pierce and James
Buchanan', Andrew Stevenson and Rich-

ard M. Johnson in the lead? Shall he
prove himself another Old Hickory.

Time alone shall tell us. His nom
ination and election look very like a

destiny. The times need a man; they
need a schoolmaster; they need an
academician; they need one who knows

can discriminate; who sees and can
who is honest and not afraid.

Roosevelt has some great quali
ties. No doubt or that, but Roose-
velt is yet a boy. He is a boy crazy
after a bird's nest it is not good for
him to have. Events will show us
what Wilson is.

in.
Meanwhile the Republican party is

dead. Its leaders, with Taft at their
head, may not think so; but it is as
dead as a door nail. As the institution

African slavery killed the old Demo-

cratic party has the Protective Tariff

System killed the modern Republican
party.

Like slavery, Protectionism, laid
false, economic theories, is un-

tenable. It has outstayed its wel-

come. The American manufacturer
find Protection a Chinese wall

the Southern planter found slave
labor a broken reed.

The vast income required by the Gov-

ernment to be got through the custom-

houses will upon a fairly adjusted rev
enue tariif iuruisn tne manuiacturers

the protection they could ask against
their foreign competitors, who have to
cross the seas to bring their wares to
market.

It is inevitable that the Bull Moose

party, under the leadership of Roose-

velt, will swallow what is left worth

having of the Republican party. By
advent of Wilson and the Democ-

racy tbe Bull Moose becomes the party
protest Slowly, but surely, all the

elements of discontent will gather about
Whilst Wilson is giving the people

marble heart" of enlightened,
practical and orderly administration,
Roosevelt will be giving them "the
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Announcements
- For Register.

Mtt,NER. We are authoriised to announce R. B.
(Bob) Milner as a candidate for Register of
Obion County, subject to the action of the
Democratic party. General election to be held
first Thursday in, August, 1914.

The New Dispensation.

- When "Marse Henry" subsides into a
sober, conscientious review
the magazines are laid on the shelf. The
Courier-Journ- supersedes them all.
Here it is: . '. '

Now that the election is over and the
battle won, and. that the shouting has
had time to subside into a sigh of satis
faction and relief, let the mind's eye of

thoughtful Democrats, glancing , from
heaven to earth, from earth to heaven,
body forth to the less thoughtful some"

i of the giant.? and dragons which will

presently rise across the party's line of
march to divide its counsels and ob-

struct its progress.
They may seem just now to unreflect-

ing and optimistic enthusiasm but airy
nothings, mere '

fragments of over-

wrought, or of prejudiced imagination.
Yet are they real, and it will not re-- i

qu,ire the poet's pen to give to each his
form and presence; even to distinguish
each by a tag bearing a local habitation
and a name. History tells that after
Bull Run the victory disorganized the
Confederates almost as much as the de a
feat had demoralized the Federals. In
the long run, however, it was the Union,
not the confederacy which reaped the
harvest. This lesson should not be lost

upon Democrats.

The Democratic party out of the
two terms of Grover Cleveland got
nothing except agreeable interlude
from the monotony of Republican
partyism. Woodrow Wilson is abler
and far more highly equipped
much better qualified to make a is

really great Democratic President
than was Grover Cleveland. But

the obstacles which Cleveland had
to meet and overcome were foot do

hills by comparison with the moun
tains already rising across the high
way that stretches out before Wtt
Son.

Within Mr. Cleveland's easy reach, in
if he had known how to profit by them,
were men of the first order of intellect
men trained to the responsibility of gov
ernment; men used to the affirmations
of public policies; men who had sat in
the high places of legislation and ad-

ministration.
K.

Mr. Wilson will have to
rely for the most part upon discoveries
and creations of his own; political ama-
teurs new to political life; novitiates to

practical and large affairs. Barring a
few members of the House a few Sen-

ators having chiefly negative 'experi-
ence, he will at once encounter in the
lower branch of Congress a top-heav- y and
majority, with possibly a divided lead-

ership,
do;

and, in the upper, if support at
all, yet too close for comfort.

Public opinion is nowhere crystallized.
It is in a fluid state. The historic issues
that erst divided parties passed from the
scene, the problems of the future but
arrived upon it, he who saddles an
bridles and successfully rides the monsfyj
ter without a head called Democracy,
must be possessed of the gifts of the
nation-maker- s of old and in addition
be attended by the good fortune which

genius sometimes attracts and some of
times compels.

II.
The objections which were generally

offered to Woodrow Wilson as a nom
inee that he was rather a schoolmaster in
than a statesman if not tyrannous and

intolerant, yet tactless incapable of

making common cause and working to
will

harness, and lacking a high sense of

personal obligation assuming them as

founded in fact may, or may not,
show themselves to be weaknesses in
the elected President.

Upon the threshold he will have rough
work to do. It is safe to say the on
rush of office-hunte- will surpass any-

thing
all

ever known before. A gentle,
kindly, grateful man would find him
self submerged beneath the cross-curren- ts

of sentiment and duty. It will

require the most obdurate of masters,
used to the disciplinary and ungracious,
to resist the appeals, some of them real,
but most of them spurious---whic-h will the
echo through the living rooms of the
White House; which will assail him of
during all bis waking hours, and pur-
sue him in his sleep and dreams; morn-

ing,
it.

noon and night never escape from "the
the mean and sordid and brazen in the
rank ignominy of g. He who

SOLE AGENTS

J. R. WALKER, Manager
305 E. Main St. Phones 79 and 516

$83,000.00
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Warnings, Hints
Reminders, on a

Burning Subject !

A Stitch in Time Saves
Nine !

Preparedness is virtue.
Take time by the forelock.
Put yourself in a state of

preparedness bs taking up the
matter of your winter s supply
of coal with us not -

You will save dollek thereby

Union City Ice & Coal Co.

Telephone 150

CHAS. WARD
Upholsterer

HIGH-CLAS- S WORK IN FURNI-
TURE REPAIRING and

REFININHING
First-clas- s work guaranteed. Prompt

service. Leather work a specialty.
WITH THE FAIR FURNITURE CO.

Telephone 22.

or All Linds !

Hair Work Braids,

etc., made to
ordpr, by hand. First Quality. Straigh"-an-

wavy switches.

MRS. LEXIE McDAVIS
Phone 437 718 E. Grove Street

SAM PARKMAN
Announces that he is prepared to make

contracts for

Raising and Rolling Houses, Moving Wrecks

Large and small jobs solicited and satis-
faction guaranteed.

Telephone 388 UNION CITY, TENN.

Dr. W. A. NA1LLING
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

8:30 to 9:30 a. ra.Office Hours: 2 to 4 p. m.

EYE. EAR NOSE AND THROAT.

Modern Klectricnl Treatment.

Office Phone 100. Nailling Building.

J. C. BURDICK
Wholesale and Retail

Reelfoot Lake and
Mississippi River

Fish Game
Oysters in Season.

Same old stand, near the ice factory.
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TIME OF TRA'NS AT
UNION CITY.
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No. 2 Express (daily), lv 10.50 tstn
No. 4 Express (daily), lv.12.01 a.m
No. 6 Accom. (daily), ar 7.15p.rt

SOUTHBOUND.

No.. 1 Express (daily), lvr...4.07 p.m
No. 3 Express (daily), lv-3.-

32 a.m'
No. 6 Accom. (daily), lv7.55a.m
R. V. TAYLOR, C. RUDOLPH,

t and ;"n bfn 1 1 asaonpiT AffPnt,
MOBr 8T. LOCI a, MO,

N..C& Sfk TIME TABLE.
ArriveVnion City.

EAST BOUND

No. 55 7.55 a.m. No. 3...13.06 p.m
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HAVE YOU TRIED

bodied by it in the campaign just
ended was a Third Term for Theo-

dore Roosevelt. That could only
mean life-tenu- re and an absolute

autocracyv The pretension that it
would not Mexicanize the Govern-
ment and Diazify the Presidency is

the milk-and-wat- er which conspir-
acy employs to dupe the immature
and credulous.

That the zealots of the Woman
Suffrage crusade should be caught
by it attests their incapacity to dis-

criminate and their unfitness for

political leadership. Stripped of
Third Termism, bereft of the Roose-

velt resources and activities, noth-

ing remains of the Bull Moose
scheme of regeneration except its

rescript of humanity, which as

sprung from the teaching of the
idealists of Christendom, belongs
to the ethics of life and holds but
an indirect relation to the science
of Government. Yet, the visionary
and hysterical are carried away by
the sheer passion of "Onward,
Christian Soldiers," just as during
the war of sections they marched
to battle chanting "John Brown's
Body" - the song, the shibboleth,
not any fixed, coherent idea in
their minds. .

There is nothing fanatical about either
Democracy or the new leader it has ele-

vated to the Chief Magistracy. The

country has come to a parting of the

ways between the government of. organi-

zed corruption which we have had and
a new birth of freedom" which we

seek. Before we attaiu this latter we

shall surely pass through fire. The
lorrible story of how the Presidency

term-i- n and term-ou- t has been bought
and sold will go far and for a long time
to protect us against the machinations
of the Money Devil. The dangers ahead
are of quite a different kind. They will

spring from the sentimental and im-

practicable who call 'themselves Demo
crats and fancy that now the skies have
fallen the poorest will be able to catch
larks.

It has been observed that we are

teaching everybody to read and nobody
to think, whilst steadily enlarging the
area of suffrage. This means that the
law of Force, which has ruled so long,
will be succeeded by the law of Num-

bers. Woodrow Wilson will be the first

among American Presidents to meet the
revolution and to adjust its problems to
the actualities and possibilities of gov-

ernment "by the people, of the people
and for the people."

God gave him wisdom and grace and
send prosperous gales to the ship of
state about to bo entrusted to his keep-

ing. Courier-Journa- l.

MONEY BACK REMEDY FOR

DANDRUFF,

Falling Hair and Scalp Itch. Oli
ver's Red Cross Drug Store is Au-

thorized to Guarantee It.
They will do more: if after using two

bottles of PARISIAN Sage you don't
think it is the finest and most delight-
ful hair tonic and dressing you ever
used money back. Can you beat that
offer?

Young women who neglect their tem-

ples grow old before their tinie,; If your
hair is thinning at the timplesr; if it is

losing its natural color, fading" or turn-

ing gray, put your fahh in PARISIAN
Sage and you won't be disappointed.
Large bottles at 50 cents atOoliver's
Red Cross Drug Store and dealers every-
where. Girl with auburn hairvpn every

CREA
-- LOU

Ask Your Grocer for it

NONE

lahnke-Walk- er Milling Go,

g Ask us for prices when selling your grain.

:::::: :: w:::::::::
ASK THE FARMER

WHO HAS ONE
What wonders the Cumberland Telephone works for him.

He will reply:

1. Sells my products. 4. Protects tie home.
2. Gets best prices. 5. Helps the housewife.
3. Brings supplies. 6. Increases profits.

7. Pays for itself over and over.

Seven cardinal reasons why you should be interested and
send to-d- for booklet
information call manager. no. ti.:.0" p.m.

M E T BOUND.

No. 52 6. 10 a. uu No. ..12.0 p.mNo. 54.",S2 r

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO
- INCORPORATED "'package. Q advt


